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Introduction
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In light of the current situation, the objective of limiting global warming to less than 2°C will not be achieved. All industries need to reduce their production of fossil fuels by 6% per year, which implies changing their habits and seeking alternative solutions.
Because BACHI and its members are aware and concerned about the current environmental issues and want to take
their responsibility as representative of the Belgian Consumer Healthcare Industry, we believe we can contribute to a
sustainable development process through various commitments and "Green" initiatives.
The Bachi Environmental Charter illustrates some of the industry’s commitments aiming at reducing our ecological
footprint on the environment and highlights our positive contribution towards sustainability.
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Mission

Convinced that natural resources are limited and should be preserved for a sustainable future, BACHI has decided to
contribute by implementing an Environmental Charter.
Our mission is to improve the environmental sustainability of our healthcare activities and products, reduce our carbon footprint and global impact on the environment.
This mission is based on 7 key areas of contribution which are pursued by the Belgian Consumer Healthcare Industry
represented by BACHI.

1.

Combat all types of waste throughout the entire product life cycle assessment – from sourcing materials to post-consumer phase

2.

Preserve available resources and adopt a sustainable approach

3.

Reduce our impact on climate change

4.

Analyze the energy and environmental repercussions of our daily activities
and implement specific actions to reduce that impact

5.

Make suppliers aware of the environmental consequences of their products
or services provided

6.

Set up a collection system for unused/expired intermediate or finished products

7.

Activate an action plan to involve customers in collecting their unused or expired products

Contributing to a "greener" future by supporting sustainable initiatives as a collective challenge. Each organization is
involved, from sourcing to product distribution, consumer usage and our products end of life.
By adhering to the BACHI Environmental Charter, members of the association commit to act in a responsible way by
promoting ecological initiatives in their daily activities and throughout the whole production process.

Let’s encourage good environmental practices to build together a better future, have a
positive impact on the healthcare sector and boost our contribution to sustainability!
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Sustainable strategy
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BACHI’s strategy applies to all over-the-counter healthcare products that have an evolving and long-term impact on
the environment.
Our ambition for 2021-2025 is to inspire, motivate and convince our members to make eco-responsible choices, endorse the charter and define internal best practices as well as suppliers’ specifications to comply with. By adopting a
sustainable approach, each company will reduce its ecological footprint and impact on climate change.
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Key questions

The charter is structured in the form of relevant questions for the members. These questions are part of the sustainable strategy BACHI pursues and wishes to promote throughout the whole healthcare sector.

1.

How to reduce my CO2 emissions ?

Like many other industries, the healthcare industry has its share in the environmental impact beyond greenhouse
gas emissions. Through constant product manufacturing, our sector generates increased CO2 levels on a daily basis.
However, there are many measures companies can embrace to reduce their carbon footprint and combat climate
change, from sourcing to post-consumer phase.

> Eco-friendly materials
The ecological footprint is influenced by the materials
used. It is therefore important for a company to choose
eco-friendly materials in order to minimize the carbon
emissions associated with the manufacturing process.
By opting for biodegradable bioplastics, recycled cardboard or any other material with low environmental
impact, companies can significantly reduce their CO2
emissions. In this context, it is vital for them to select
sustainable suppliers who will purchase sustainable materials and meet their standards regarding environmental specifications.

> Renewable energies
The source of most carbon emissions is the fossil fuel
energy consumption. Every year, healthcare companies
spend millions on energy, for this reason it is essential
to support the use of renewable energies now and into
the future.
Over the last few years, healthcare manufacturers have
increased the proportion of their energy stock coming
from renewable sources. Some manufacturing plants
are now exclusively using renewable energy either generated on site or procured from a third party.
More and more companies are investing in solar photovoltaic power, wind power, bio-methanization, biomass
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or hydropower. Some of them are trying to reduce their
emissions through energy efficiency and by using cleaner low-carbon energy (e.g. generated from natural gas).
Others are re-using wastewater steam generated from
manufacturing or have combined natural climate control systems with heat recovery.
Each company must find its own solution to minimize
its energy consumption while keeping the business running efficiently.

> Responsible building construction
The healthcare sector is continuously growing, making
the implementation, renovation or construction of new
buildings an integral part of its activities. By opting for a
green workspace and using eco-friendly materials, companies can reduce their CO2 emissions in a significant
way. But there are many other benefits such as money
saving, increased health benefits, the positive company
branding, etc.

This aspect should certainly be part of a company’s environmental strategy.

> Ecological product packaging
Switching to eco-friendly packaging solutions is another
way to reduce the carbon footprint. By using biodegradable or recyclable materials, the impact on energy
consumption and natural resources is considerably reduced. The product packaging can also be more sustainable by improving its design and efficiency.

ronment.
BACHI also encourages the healthcare sector to review
its mobility policy for staff members, especially sales
representatives who are widely employed by the sector. By providing them with vehicles having a lower CO2
impact (hybrids) or with electric vehicles, companies
help to reduce harmful air pollution from exhaust emissions. BACHI’s ambition long term is to implement a
100% carbon-neutral vehicle fleet.

Besides hybrid and electric vehicles, BACHI encourages
other green alternatives such as carpooling, the use of
public transport or electric bikes. This last solution is
good for the environment but also improves mental
health and emotional wellbeing, leading to less absenteeism and increased productivity.

Selecting green suppliers providing cost-effective packaging while minimizing the environmental footprint is
therefore crucial in a sustainable strategy. Together,
suppliers and companies seek ways to maximize the use
of recycled/renewable materials while optimizing the
number of products per box. By compacting products
to smaller sizes and volumes, requiring less packaging
and increasing the number of units that can be transported within the same space, companies can considerably reduce their CO2 emissions.

> Responsible transport solutions
Road transport is significantly responsible for greenhouse gas emissions. In 2017, road transport contributed 21% of the EU's total emissions of carbon dioxide
(CO2), the main greenhouse gas. Adaptation measures
are therefore needed to reduce the vulnerability to climatic changes.
In this context, BACHI supports the use of sustainable
biofuels for trucks delivering healthcare products. Reducing travel, cutting down unnecessary journeys, fostering shorter channels, moving transport from road to
rail and from air to sea contribute to an improved envi-
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> Waste management & recycling
The amount of greenhouse gas emissions resulting from waste depends on how the waste is treated. Waste recycling is therefore important to reduce these emissions and the related environmental impact. BACHI highlights here
the importance of choosing suppliers who care for the environment and will implement specific waste treatment
solutions to reduce their own and their customer’s carbon footprint.
Today, the healthcare sector participates in 3 waste/recycling plans, namely:
1. A prevention plan whereby the objective is to highlight the volume of the different materials used by a company in the production and distribution process (Arcadis plan)
2. An individual recycling plan which is carried out by a third company (e.g. Fost Plus) and concerns the individual products and waste of a company
3. A collective plan for expired and/or unused medicines (concluded with Renewi)
At the same time, educating customers on how and what to recycle is crucial to a successful recycling program. Implementing a transparent B2C communication is necessary if we want to collectively raise awareness of a more sustainable approach and reduce CO2 emissions.

GO GREEN
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2.

How to select sustainable suppliers ?

Sustainability plays an important role in the supply chain management. A healthcare company wishing to adopt an
environmental approach should always pay attention to its suppliers. They are indeed an integral part of the process,
being involved in all the phases of the product’s life cycle, from the purchasing of (raw) materials to the final delivery
and recycling. Suppliers must therefore be carefully selected by our members who should always take the environmental aspect into account. Today, it has indeed become one of the most important parameters when deciding to
work with a new supplier.
Before starting the selection procedure, the first step is to define the criteria/requirements upon which suppliers will
be selected. Besides the conventional criteria such as price, delivery time, flexibility and quality, sustainability also
needs to be considered. The purpose is to maximize the supply chain profitability and social wellbeing while minimizing the environmental impacts.
The following environmental criteria can be used in the selection of sustainable suppliers (non-exhaustive list):

Greenhouse gas emissions

Green packaging and labelling

Wastewater

Transport solutions for product delivery

Use of harmful materials

Use of eco-friendly technologies

(Raw) materials

Reuse/Recycling of materials

Energy & water consumption

Waste disposal

Use of renewable energies

Sustainability

Water usage

Etc.

It is also relevant to check if the supplier is obliged to comply with internal environmental guidelines (corporate charter, internal rules, environmental policy, etc.) as it is a good indicator of their environmental and social responsibility.
Once the selection criteria have been defined, a company can evaluate the social and environmental performances
of suppliers by conducting a supplier audit and this, before signing any contractual agreement. This audit, based on
the company’s needs and specifications, will ensure that the potential suppliers meet the designated criteria and
satisfy the standards established internally.
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Large companies often have many suppliers coming from various sectors and countries. By conducting an audit, a
company can easily identify the suppliers who contribute to the largest part of its carbon footprint. Most of the time,
it is only a minority who are responsible for the majority of the company’s supply chain emissions. Focusing on these
particular suppliers is essential because it is here that emissions can be reduced most effectively.
Last but not least, a strong relationship between the healthcare company and the supplier is crucial as it will benefit
both parties. As a company, you want your suppliers to recognize how important your business is to them, so that
they make every effort to provide the best possible service and meet your (environmental) criteria. By showing your
supplier how important they are to your business, they will be more likely to act in a responsible and sustainable
way.
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3.

How to market my products
by reducing the environmental impact ?

Prior to distributing and marketing products, a company must select its suppliers very carefully. According to the predefined standards established internally, the suppliers will have to provide the (raw) materials while simultaneously
limiting the environmental impact. They will play a major role in the whole manufacturing process, enabling the company to reduce or not its environmental impact. Reason why BACHI emphasizes again the importance of the supplier
selection procedure. The following criteria should be taken into account and agreed with suppliers in order to minimize the carbon footprint.

> Eco-friendly (raw) materials
By choosing biodegradable/recyclable (raw) materials for its products as a result of caring about the environmental
footprint, a company is already acting in a responsible way. This is the first step to be undertaken, before launching
the manufacturing process itself.
Using recycled or bio-based products such as bioplastics should become a requirement within the healthcare sector.
Indeed, bioplastics has a direct impact on the use of non-oil energy and therefore on the environment.

> Ecological packaging
When manufacturing a healthcare product, a company should also pay attention to its packaging. By using sustainable materials, the impact on energy consumption and natural resources is considerably reduced.
In 2020, our sector marketed more than 100 million units of finished consumer healthcare products only through
pharmacies, including

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

bottles/vials (glass)
boxes/cases (cardboard)
blisters
jars (plastic)
plastic bags

paper
sprays (aluminum)
tubes (plastic or aluminum)

It goes without saying that the related environmental impact was significant.
If companies want to adopt a "greener" approach, some measures need to be implemented.
Our main areas of focus during the coming years are the following:

>
>
>
>
>
>

Removal of packaging film transition to environmental oriented foil
Regulated cardboard boxes
Increase filling level
Replace plasticized cardboard boxes by recyclable cardboard boxes
Re-use materials, pallets, boxes, cool boxes, etc.
Think about refillable packaging
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> Packaging design
Besides the use of recycled or renewable materials for the
product packaging, its design is also to be considered.
This packaging should be cost-effective, provide protection
for the product distribution, storage, sale and use by consumers while minimizing its carbon footprint.
The size of the packaging is a key element to define during
the design phase as it will impact the number of units that
can be transported within the same space. By optimizing
loading volumes (filling trucks), companies act responsibly
and reduce the CO2 emissions associated with distribution.
It is up to the supplier to use specific IT tools in order to determine the most suitable packaging for the products. Optimizing space is even more important for direct sales in pharmacies.
Referring to sprays using eco-friendly gases, higher gas pressures reduce the size of the primary packaging and consequently the secondary packaging.

Another interesting example in this context is the label, being an integral part of the product packaging.
The roll-up label with double-sided printing or in
roll-up/roll-out form provides maximum print
space with minimum material. The print space is
optimized so that consumers can easily read all
the information regarding the product, the dosage, legal claims, etc. This type of label can be
printed on various sides of the packaging thereby
avoiding a secondary packaging.
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> Distribution
Once manufactured and packaged, healthcare products can be distributed and commercialized. Needless to say
companies need to adapt their distribution practices in order to reduce the associated carbon emissions.
This could be done through:

–
–
–
–
–
–

encouraging shorter channels and advocating the 'local' as much as possible
moving transport from road to rail and from air to sea
introducing hybrid and/or electric vehicles
reorganizing the delivery planning by cutting back on unnecessary journeys
changing the mindset of customers by persuading them to be delivered less frequently
…
In 2019, 284 million tons of goods were transported by road by vehicles registered in Belgium (Statbel)

> Waste management & recycling process
When they are finally marketed, healthcare products can be purchased and used by consumers. Even if "companies
did their job" by providing them with their products, it is essential to think one step ahead and participate in waste/
recycling plans. Inspiring consumers is also part of a sustainable approach if we want them to bring their expired
and/or unused medicines back to pharmacies.
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4.

How to adopt a 360° approach ?

The healthcare industry aims to adopt a 360° sustainable approach, starting from bio-sourcing or recycled raw materials right up to biodegradable materials and waste collection to be reprocessed. The whole procedure can be illustrated as follows:

> Sourcing
The starting point is the choice of materials used. For instance,
biodegradable bioplastics and recycled cardboard are more
environmentally friendly and should be used by all the
healthcare companies. Selecting suppliers meeting the company’s standards regarding sourcing is therefore crucial.
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> Manufacturing
The source of most carbon emissions is the energy consumption. Every year, companies spend millions on energy, a
clear reason why it is essential to use energy from renewable sources and invest for instance in solar and wind power, bio-methanization, biomass or hydroelectric.
Knowing that water is used in the creation and manufacturing of every healthcare product type, it is vital to manage
this precious and limited resource in the consumer healthcare value chain. Rainwater harvesting and reuse of
wastewater are two main approaches already deployed within our sector.
Water pollution forms also part of our concerns. Some companies have already taken steps to treat wastewaters
before sending it back into the environment

– by implementing a water treatment system which cleans water for reuse in mechanical cleaning
– by installing modern overflow control systems to reduce water consumption
– by conducting comprehensive water risk assessments on manufacturing sites and implementing resource protection plans
When manufacturing a healthcare product, a company should always pay attention to its packaging. By using biodegradable or recyclable materials, the impact on energy consumption and natural resources is considerably reduced.
The product packaging can also be more sustainable by improving its design and efficiency.

Last but not least, the waste management which is crucial in a 360° approach. Today, companies are investigating ways to minimize the environmental impact of
their products and processes across the supply chain
and product life cycle.

Packaging waste (tons) in Belgium - Year 2018
Glass

343.937

Plastic

340.031

Paper/cardboard

697.933

Metals

119.830

Wood

192.629

Composite and others
Total

14.078
1.708.438

Source: Statbel

The focus of BACHI is mainly to:

–
–
–
–
–

decrease the yearly public waste
optimize recycling methods (continuous improvement)
effectively manage waste to reduce the potential impact on health and environment
select responsible waste suppliers to manage waste while reducing the carbon footprint
exchange best practices between companies
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In this context, some actions have already been taken such as:

– the application of green chemistry principles in research, development and manufacturing processes
– searching for ways and means to reuse, recover and/or recycle solvents
– conducting pre-selection audits to ensure waste suppliers meet our environmental standards
Furthermore, healthcare companies are actively participating in 3 waste/recycling plans, namely:

– A prevention plan by which the objective is to highlight the volume of the different materials used by a company
in the production and distribution process (Arcadis plan)
– An individual recycling plan which is carried out by a third company (e.g. Fost Plus) and concerns a company’s
own products and waste
– A collective plan for expired and/or unused medicines (concluded with Renewi)
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> Distribution

we will have a chance to complete the 360° loop.

Once manufactured and packaged, healthcare products
can be distributed and commercialized. It is essential to
adapt the distribution practices in order to reduce the
associated carbon emissions. Responsible transport solutions can be implemented in this respect. By compacting products to smaller sizes and volumes, requiring
less packaging and increasing the number of units that
can be transported within the same space, a company
adopts a sustainable approach towards transport and
environment.

Motivating consumers to become responsible actors
and support a sustainable approach is therefore part of
BACHI’s intentions.

> Expired and/or unused medicines collection

When talking about mobility, BACHI focuses on

Agreements exist between healthcare actors
(pharmacists/wholesalers) and the healthcare industry
to recycle and destroy expired and/or unused medicines that consumers bring back to the pharmacy.
These procedures have been put in place for years in
order to prevent expired or unused medicines from
ending up in the wild or being discarded inappropriately
(for further details, see question 6).

– trucks delivering products, and
– company cars used by sales representatives to pro-

> Landfill mining

> Mobility

mote healthcare products throughout the country
The last point in particular represents an important percentage of the employees, a major reason why companies should be encouraged to provide them with hybrid/electric vehicles.

> Consumer usage phase

Another European initiative to highlight regarding waste
management is the RAWFILL project. Thanks to the development of high-performance tools and precise investigation methods, it is possible to locate and identify
buried waste in landfills. This innovative approach contributes to effective waste management in order to reduce the potential impact on health and environment.

Consumers should also be included in our 360° approach. Indeed, by buying healthcare products, they are
an integral part of the process.
If we want them to adopt a more eco-responsible approach towards products, the role of companies is to
implement a transparent B2C communication relayed
through the points of sale. Educating/Inspiring consumers is important if we want to increase the collective
awareness and change tomorrow’s behaviors.

> Post-consumer phase
Once the product has been used, the collection and
recycling phase begins. Consumer information and education is again crucial here if we want them to bring
unused and/or expired medicines back to their pharmacies.
Undoubtedly, even if a lot of effort is being made by our
sector regarding the selection of materials, the manufacturing process, the packaging, the distribution, it is
only by correctly sorting the consumed products that
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5.

How can the environmental aspect be integrated into each project/development within the company ?

In recent years, environmental sustainability has become more important for the healthcare industry. Indeed, as the
expectations on corporate responsibility increase, and as transparency becomes more prevalent, companies have
recognized the need to act on sustainability.
Adopting an eco-friendly approach towards products as well as internal processes is now part of BACHI’s ambitions.
We want to take a more active role in shaping a more sustainable future.
Concretely, what actions can be undertaken? How do we integrate sustainability into future projects as well as on
existing sites? Please find below some ideas and proposals (non-exhaustive list).

> Selection of approved suppliers
To understand the environmental footprint of
healthcare products over their lifecycle, it is important
to carefully select suppliers. These ones should meet
company standards and help to reduce the carbon footprint throughout the whole supply chain.
Their materials/products should come from a short and
sustainable cycle which is certified regarding its impact
on the environment.

> Ecological packaging
Switching to eco-friendly packaging solutions is another
way to reduce the carbon footprint. By definition, "ecofriendly packaging is any packaging that is easy to recycle, safe for individuals and the environment, and is
made out of recycled materials. It uses materials and
manufacturing practices with minimal impact on energy
consumption and natural resources".
Through using for instance biodegradable or recyclable
cardboard, a company can significantly reduce the need
for felling trees thereby averting unnecessary deforestation. Using bioplastics - which should become a requirement within our sector - would also have a positive
environmental impact.

> Packaging design/efficiency
Besides the use of recycled or renewable materials, the
product packaging can also be more sustainable by improving its design and efficiency.
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This packaging should be cost-effective and provide
sufficient protection for the product distribution, storage, sale and use by consumers. But its design should
also be optimized, which will make it more environmentally friendly.
How?
By adapting the size of the primary packaging, which
will have an impact on the secondary packaging and
consequently on the total packaging. By compacting
products into smaller sizes and volumes, requiring less
packaging and increasing the number of units that can
be transported within the same space, a company considerably reduces its carbon footprint. It is therefore
important to select approved suppliers whose role will
be to determine the most suitable packaging for products, taking the environmental aspect into account.

> Selection of responsible waste suppliers
Managing waste in a responsible way is part of a sustainable approach. Choosing responsible waste suppliers is essential, considering reliability as well as cost.
Furthermore, conducting a yearly waste suppliers audit
is a relevant business practice. It certainly ensures environmental standards are met and helps to minimize the
carbon footprint.

> Responsible building construction

acoustic insulation) to highlight an environmental
mindset (CO2 absorbed by the plants, retention of
dust)
– use rainwater for the building’s toilets and
wastewater purification to reuse it for watering the
green spaces and gardens of the site

– ...
Adopting a greener building structure offers a better
quality of living and creates a positive healthy environment.

The healthcare sector is continuously growing, making
the implementation, renovation or construction of new
buildings an integral part of its activities.
Is it not the opportune moment to make ecoresponsible choices in order to create a greener workplace that ideally consumes as little energy as possible?
More and more companies within our sector are committed to designing and constructing "greener" buildings, taking into consideration the materials used
(recycled and recyclable) and conserving natural resources. They are increasingly convinced by the creation of circular infrastructures.
A company wishing to create an eco-friendly workspace, limit its ecological footprint and combat climate
change can for instance (non-exhaustive list):

– adapt the design of the building by incorporating
the results of a biodiversity assessment
– use geothermal energy (generating a relatively small
volume of greenhouse gas emissions)
– opt for earth-air heat exchanger to naturally preheat or cool air ventilation into the building
– install a green rooftop (improved thermal and
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> Sustainable mobility for personnel
Healthcare companies are major employers of sales representatives. They need to visit doctors and pharmacies
across the country to promote products, hence the reason they are provided with a company car. The challenge now
is to think about greener alternatives.
Providing vehicles with a lower CO2 impact (hybrids) or electric vehicles is becoming more and more popular. BACHI
aims long term to implement a 100% carbon-neutral vehicle fleet but the availability of electric charging terminals
will determine the speed of implementation.
If sustainable transport solutions are recommended for sales representatives, BACHI also encourages the healthcare
sector to review its mobility policy for other staff members.
Why not promote carpooling or homeworking? Why not offer an electric bicycle or public transit pass to employees?
A green mobility policy is the way to go and employees should be included right now in this sustainable approach to
travel.

Source: Febiac
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Source: Le Vif/L’Express 6/08/2020
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6.

How to impact my customers/users and make them
aware of the "Green" aspect of my products ?

The first thing a customer/user will see when buying a product is its packaging. An argument why it is important for
our sector to work on this packaging and optimize it as best as possible.
By creating an innovative packaging, using recycled or renewable materials, supplies from certified responsibly managed forests, a company not only reduces its environmental footprint but also makes customers aware of the greener aspect of its products.
If companies want consumers to adopt a more eco-responsible approach, they have to implement a transparent B2C
communication. Initiatives launched by our industry must serve as a source of information and inspiration.
These can be expressed through 4 sustainability themes: health, society, recycling and environment.
In practice, this means:

–
–
–
–

being transparent on what we do
show the product, its packaging and the resulting impact on the environment
explain eco-responsible innovations
basically, educate consumers

Be the change

How? By creating a specific communication dedicated to consumers and relayed through points of sale.

Consumer information and education is even more essential if we want them to bring their unused and/or expired
medicines back to the pharmacies.
Indeed, many consumers have expired and/or unused medication in their medicine cabinet at home. Should they
throw them in their household garbage or bring them back to the pharmacy? Who is behind the process?
As Lavoisier said, "Nothing is created, nothing is lost, everything is transformed!". This concept is applicable to
healthcare products and is part of an environmentally friendly approach.
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Agreements exist between healthcare actors (pharmacists/wholesalers) and the healthcare industry to recycle and
destroy expired and/or unused medicines that consumers bring back to the pharmacy. This process, which is more
complex than it seems, can be illustrated as follows:

1.

Consumers with unused or expired medicines at home must dispose of them. The best way to do this is to take
them back to their pharmacist. Ideally, they should first dispose of the box, the leaflet and the empty bottle in
their specific bin (cartons/glass). In this way, they only bring back the balance (blisters, pills, bottles and tubes
that are not empty) to the pharmacy.

2.

The pharmacist collects all the expired and/or unused medicines in a suitable container which, once filled, will
be picked-up by the wholesaler.

3.

The wholesaler collects the full container during one of his delivery visits to the pharmacy. It is the vehicle that
passes by daily to drop off and pick up the medicines from the pharmacy concerned that is used here. Wholesalers proceed this way for all pharmacies and assemble these containers on pallets.

4.

The healthcare industry asks Renewi to remove these pallets at the request of the wholesalers. Renewi is a recycling organization whose mission is to sort, to recycle or destroy expired medicines in a safe manner.
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The graph below shows the collected quantities of unused/expired medicines per region from 2007 to 2019.

At national level, it represents a total collect of 678,500 kg/year, or 0.059 kg/year per inhabitant.

BACHI totally supports this initiative, entirely convinced consumers have to be included in this green process. We
intend therefore to motivate them and increase the collective awareness towards the environment.

GreenCare
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7.

How to exchange "Green" best practices ?

Adhering to the principles set out in this charter is already positive but concrete actions from the healthcare industry
and consumers are needed if we want to improve the environmental sustainability of our activities and products. A
real commitment is necessary to reduce the carbon footprint and preserve the natural resources. It is the collective
challenge of BACHI members for the coming years.
In this last section, BACHI provides some green best practices. By supporting these initiatives, BACHI and the
healthcare industry will contribute to a better future. This list is not exhaustive and other corporate environmental
initiatives are of course encouraged.

> Green approved suppliers
Some healthcare companies have already established
partnerships with their suppliers in order to increase
the transparency of their processes as well as to ensure
the continuity of the supply of eco-responsible products
and materials, using a short and sustainable cycle which
is certified with respect to the environmental impact.
BACHI encourages its members to keep an eye on the
environmental aspect when selecting suppliers, not just
today but also in the future. The impact on the environment can no longer be ignored in today’s society. Going
green has become not just a trend but also a necessity
and all companies are concerned.

> Transparent B2C communication
By buying healthcare products, consumers play a key
role and should therefore be taken into account within
the sustainable strategy. Our focus is to persuade them
to become responsible actors and actively support our
eco-friendly approach. Our sector needs to become a
point of reference in environmental terms.
To achieve this mission, companies should implement a
transparent B2C communication relayed through points
of sale. For instance, by showing a product, its cycle
from sourcing to delivery, its impact on the environment, the recycling/destruction process, all the parties
involved at each stage, the eco-responsible actions
supported, etc. In doing so, companies will educate and
inspire consumers.

To strengthen the collective awareness and encourage
a more environmental sustainable approach, BACHI has
created a special page on its website (www.bachi.be)
dedicated to this issue. Members can make use of this
channel to communicate about green innovations, actions and initiatives put in place within their company.

Informing/educating consumers is even more essential
if we want them to bring their unused and/or expired
medicines back to the pharmacies. In this context,
BACHI has decided to create a logo indicating if a product is bio-degradable and/or recyclable. When buying
healthcare products, consumers will therefore be informed in a transparent way and act as responsible actors by bringing the recyclable products back to their
pharmacy.

GO
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> Waste management & recycling
All healthcare companies are participating today in 3 waste/recycling plans, namely:

– A prevention plan in which the objective is to highlight the volume of the different materials used by the company in the production and distribution process (Arcadis plan)
– An individual recycling plan which is carried out by a third company (e.g. Fost Plus) and concerns the company’s
own products and waste
– A collective plan for expired and/or unused medicines (concluded with Renewi). Agreements exist between
healthcare actors (pharmacists/wholesalers) and the healthcare industry to recycle and destroy expired and/or
unused medicines that consumers bring back to their pharmacy. These procedures have been in place for years
in order to prevent expired or unused medicines from ending up in the wild or being discarded inappropriately. It
is not only a sustainable initiative; it is a legal obligation.
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Existing initiatives BACHI Members

MOBILITY / TRANSPORT

In order to limit the travel of our personnel to the workplace, we decided to double the number
of homeworking days for everyone. In addition, we reviewed our mobility policy to make it
greener by providing e-bikes, hybrid or electric cars instead of diesel/gasoline cars.

To encourage the use of alternative low carbon means of transport, we totally reviewed our mobility policy: our car park has become greener, we encourage car sharing and have now a bike &
train policy. We benefit from a financial support and provide on site all the extensive facilities
such as showers, locker rooms, repair equipment and shuttle services.

We decided to provide our personnel with lower CO2 emissions cars and installed electric charging points on our parking.

We reviewed our car policy and decided to replace the current company cars with hybrid cars.
The expected impact on the CO2 level should be a decrease of around 65% (based on an average
vehicle).

Our company car purchasing policy states that the CO2 emission rate must be less than 100g. Our
employees have the choice, in descending order of preference, between CNG (Compressed Natural Gas), gasoline and LPG hybrid car, electric car or gasoline hybrid car. Moreover, we strongly
encourage carpooling and homeworking as much as possible.

Within our company, employees are encouraged to share a car to come to work or to go to a
common external meeting.

Other
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We analysed the routes taken by our existing transporters from the warehouse and optimized
their trips to avoid unnecessary journeys.

PACKAGING

In an effort to use less paper, we have decided to reduce our paper leaflets in packs and go for
QR codes instead, whenever possible. There is no combination of materials in our assets, we
use PEFC or FSC cardboard for our packaging (sustainable sourcing) and minimize the use of
plastics as much as possible.

Historically, our final products were presented in PVC blisters in the final packaging. In a project
launched in 2017, these PVC blisters have to date been replaced by APET (an environmentally
less critical polymer) blisters for all but one market. For this last market, replacement is currently ongoing.

In order to optimize the use of our packaging materials, we decided to run a packaging audit
and developed a new eco-friendly packaging using recycled carboard. By doing so, we also reduced the packaging weight.

Some of our printers have committed themselves to a process that has resulted in the award of
an eco-label in the printing sector (imprim'vert). They also have obtained a certification from
the Forest Stewardship Council (FSC), which guarantees the sustainable sourcing of our packaging materials. Moreover, we use renewable "kraft" paper to wrap up parcels instead of plastic
bubble wrap.
For medicines, samples are regulated therefore the smallest marketed packaging should be
used. For other segments such as food supplements and medical devices, there is no specific
regulation. In order to limit waste resulting from our packaging, we have decided to use the
smallest possible packaging for all our samples.
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BUILDING / CONSTRUCTION

Our buildings meet the highest standards regarding sustainability. We make use of rainwater
for sanitary purposes and for our garden, we use solar energy, we have adaptable LED
lighting, … Thanks to these green facilities, our Diegem office has been elected most sustainable
office building of the year.
Since 2017, we have an energy reduction program included in the CAPEX investment throughout operations, site management, quality and R&D. Thanks to this program, we have achieved
great energy savings: 35 GWh in 2019 and 24 GWh in 2020. The commitment has recently been
prolonged until 2023. We have made improvements to facilities, infrastructure, in manufacturing and in utilities (specifically HVAC systems). Moreover, solar panels are installed on the roofs
of administration and shared buildings.

Our offices are located in an almost new, energy neutral building (BENO-construction) providing
high insulation. Solar panels are installed to capture solar energy.

312 solar panels have been installed on site as well as a 20.000 litre rainwater tank to collect
water for sanitary purposes. The lights are switched on/off thanks to a presence detector within
our buildings, which allows us to save electricity.

Since 2017, our offices are located in a new low energy building. Our electricity has become
100% green and we do not use any fossil fuel. We have photovoltaic panels covering 25-30% of
our needs as well as a heat recovery system. Our utilities were optimized in order to control
energy losses (warm water, compressed air, heating and cooling systems, etc.)
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MANUFACTURING

Our objective is to become 100% carbon neutral by 2030. The core principles of our sustainability requirements are established in the Bayer’s Supplier Code of Conduct. Our suppliers are
evaluated and audited on a regular basis to guarantee we reach our objective.
Since 2020, where feasible, we have implemented internal material re-use cycles with respect to
good manufacturing practices. For instance, we re-use plastic items for internal transport of syringes in the manufacturing process. These green practices have enabled us to significantly reduce our plastic footprint (multiple 10 tonnes per year) by keeping materials in the system and
closing the loop internally. Moreover, thanks to a strong operational excellence culture and the
systematic roll-out of the GSK production system in all operations since 2020, efficiency increases
in production (less down time, less waste, etc.) and our environmental impact per output has
been reduced.
We carefully monitor the following environmental indicators through the whole manufacturing
process: fossil fuels, renewable energy, water use, CO2 emission rate, wastes, paper use. Improving these indicators is an important part of our constant environmental progress.

Wishing to adopt a sustainable approach, we decided to limit the use of disposable plastic bags
and replaced them with hard reusable containers. We also suppressed disposable cleaning towels for reusable, washable ones. Moreover, our heating and cooling systems were fine-tuned and
optimized for the manufacturing processes.
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RECYCLING

In order to promote recycling and inform consumers about the life cycle of our products, recycling logos will be added on our packaging within the next 2 years. Moreover, Bayer takes part
in a program with farmers to take back and recycle used cans.

GSK Belgium has established more than 35 individual waste streams which allow us to get 42%
of our waste materials recycled in material-specific recycling technologies. The remainder of the
waste goes to energy-recovery incineration (depending on the applied definition also regarded
as recycling) or to anaerobic digestion with biogas production. Moreover, GSK received an
award form 'Label vélo-actif' in Belgium for its outstanding bike policy.

In our new buildings, we can collect rainwater and reuse it. By doing so, we have a direct positive impact on the environment.

Internally, we sort waste carefully. Cartridges and plastics are disposed of in special bins for recycling.

Besides waste sorting, we encourage staff members to use recycled paper and to print as much
as possible in black and white.

Working towards reducing our environmental footprint, we pay a special attention to recycling
and waste sorting. Our cardboard and plastic foils are recycled.

Other
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We implemented an internal ecological plan and are now sorting all kinds of waste at warehouse
level. It enables us to manage and optimise our recycling process.

OTHER INITIATIVES

Bayer is actively involved in a process and strategy to prevent the water-polluting effects of certain chemicals, including active pharmaceutical ingredients. We also participate in the initiative
"Plant a tree" to compensate the impact of our POS materials.
For staff members, we organized a team activity (clean the waste on the beach, in the forest, …)
giving them the opportunity to take part in a green action. We also introduced daily veggie
meals in our cafeteria. Moreover, our HR department has set up a paperless project: no paper
letters anymore for our different communications and no paper 'meal vouchers' & 'End Year
vouchers' anymore (only by card). Finally, to encourage everyone to adopt a green and sustainable attitude, our bonus system will include sustainability criteria as of 2021.

Since 2017, we have replaced all Single use plastics (SUPs) in domestic use (food services) by renewable-based materials (paper, bagasse and PLA) which are separately collected and go into
anaerobic digestion. By doing so, we have reduced our carbon footprint by 40% compared to the
system previously in place. Since 2018, GSK digitizes its documentation processes, which enables
us to reduce the consumption of paper and to create less paper waste.
For some of our products, there is no paper leaflet anymore: they include a QR code to a digital
leaflet on their packaging (for instance, it is the case of 'Fluarix' but more product vaccines will
follow soon). As a result, we have reduced our paper consumption, the leaflet production as well
as waste at the consumer end.

In order to reduce our plastic consumption and encourage our personnel to adopt a sustainable
approach, we decided to switch to glass bottles in our cafeteria.

Our staff members receive eco-vouchers as we want to encourage them to act in favor of the
environment. These vouchers can indeed only be used for the purchase of environmentally
friendly products/services. Moreover, all our invoices/credit notes for customers/suppliers are
sent by e-mail. By opting for paperless processes, we contribute to reduce our carbon footprint.

Within our company, we created an EcoTeam whose goal is to identify where and how new initiatives can be taken in order to avoid waste and enhance an eco-friendly mindset.
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We are using FSC paper (Forest Stewardship Council) and are therefore implementing green
printing. By complying with the ISO 14001 standard, Tilman manages its environmental responsibilities in a way that contributes to sustainable development.
Since 2012, a CSR committee has been established internally. Members of this committee ensure our social, environmental and economic activities are aligned with each other.
Moreover, fruits coming from local market gardeners are at the disposal of our employees. This
healthy snack gives them energy/vitamins and enables us to consume seasonal products as well
as to support our local producers.
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Conclusion

05

Last year, human activities emitted more than 40 billion tons of CO2, according to estimates from the scientific consortium Global Carbon Project. This is 55% more than 30 years ago.
The global trajectory remains, for the moment, irreconcilable with the objective of limiting global warming to less
than 2°C by the end of the century as set out in the 2015 Paris Climate Agreement. This aims to achieve carbon neutrality ("zero net emissions" of CO2) as quickly as possible.
Such a goal requires efforts on 3 concomitant levels:

– The first level consists of drastically reducing the demand for energy, which is responsible for 80% of anthropogenic CO2 emissions

– The second level aims to consume as much energy as possible from renewable sources
– The third level - currently marginal but considered indispensable in countless climate awakening scenarios - concerns the entire carbon capture, transport, carbon (re)use and storage also called CCUS (Carbon Capture, Utilization and Storage) (source: Le Vif/L’Express 29/10/2020)

In order to overcome the lack of a long-term political roadmap at all levels of government, a 'Green New Deal' plan
has been recommended for each renewable energy source. This plan does not commit the actors contacted at the
individual level but attempts to harmonize the routes contributing to the energy transition process.
The 'Green New Deal' is a starting point, its goal is to reach 100% clean and renewable energies - mainly wind and
photovoltaic by 2050.
This would reduce energy bills by 61%, needs by 57% and societal costs (including health - costs caused by climate
change) by 91% compared to the current culture which largely depends on fossil fuels.
Belgium is one of the countries that has been studied. Based on analyzes, a mix of electricity supplied mainly by solar
panels (71%) and wind power (10% on land and 18% at sea) is recommended. The necessary installations would cover nearly 5% of the territory, would cost a total of 173 billion euros and would reduce societal costs by 100 billion on
an annual basis compared to 2013. The study shows that the objective of 100% renewable is feasible and integrates
the external costs of fossil fuels (source: Le Vif/L’Express 5/03/2020).
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> What are the levers to activate ?
1. Reduction in demand: decrease final energy consumption to 385 kWh by 2030, almost 20% less compared to
2018
2. Production of renewable energies: by 2030, Europe requires that 18.3% of energy consumption in Belgium
comes from renewable sources
3. Flexibility: in order to increase the share of renewable energies, it will be necessary to
– invest in smart electricity grids

– improve interconnections
– develop reversible storage solutions (in the form of electricity or gas) to make the best use of self consumption when supply is lower than demand and vice versa
In this context, the challenge of keeping the energy bill at a reasonable cost will relate less to the price of renewable kWh and more to the necessary costs for storage or transmission.

> BACHI’s goals
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
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Implementation of the BACHI Charter – definition of adapted specifications to be respected by suppliers
Yearly usage of renewable energy (energy from renewable sources)

Achieve objectives of the Arcadis plan
Increase volumes of biodegradable and recyclable packaging materials
Decrease overall waste
Decrease energy requirements
Increase the investment in intelligent electrical networks
Develop reversible storage solutions
Removal of packaging film transition to environment oriented foil
Use of regulated cardboard boxes
Increase filing level of packaging boxes
Replace plasticized cardboard boxes by recyclable cardboard boxes
Re-use materials, pallets, boxes, cool boxes, etc.
Continuously monitor the technological evolutions helping our sector to reduce its ecological footprint

With the support of
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www.bachi.be • info@bachi.be
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